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The Anglers Six  

a Side Fun League  
Welcome to The Anglers 2018 six a side summer skittle fun league, as we have Joe’s Wednesday evening quiz 

returning  this summer, {if you like a quiz it is well worth popping down} we have decided to stick to the six 

teams with a chance of an extra two points over your nearest competitor with the games  wk.com 13th August. 

Details of the presentation evening on Saturday 25th August will be sent to you in due course. 
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Due to the above events this may involve me rearranging the odd game to a Friday.  

If this does happen then I will give teams notice as soon as I know. 

    

Rules:Rules:Rules:Rules:::::    

Each game consists of six players each playing six legs each. 

The team with highest score will receive two points; if the game is drawn then one point will be awarded to 

each team. 

Any team cancelling a game that cannot be rearranged to the satisfaction of the opposing team will forfeit the 

points to that team with each team receiving their end of season pin average.  

 

Players register to play by signing the playing card on the night. There is no limit to the number of players a 

team can register although each player can only play for one team. 

To help in the event of a team being short we have decided to allow pool players who will be made up from 

the bar staff, they can play for any team, their score will count for the team score but will not be eligible for 

individual prizes. 

Each team  pays £3 per game to play; {50p per player} with all proceeds funding the running of the league, 

things like Trophies, Prizes, Raffle, Buffet etc on Presentation night. (Accounts Available) 

 

The team with the most points at the end of the summer will be deemed the winners; in the event of a tie the 

pin average will determine the winner. 

 

The First named team on the fixtures list will be deemed the Home team, they will Roll first, be responsible 

for filling in the Score Board and the Score Card, they will ensure the card is filled in correctly and that the 

playing fees are collected and both are handed to the bar staff at the end of the game in the envelope 

provided. This ensures things are shared equally. 

In the case of any dispute the decision of  Les will be final 
 

All Results will be placed on the notice board next to the skittle alley and on the club website in the social 

events section. 
 

Any questions contact; via club email; info@psaa.org.uk   or 

Les Harding                  Mobile: 07899963874 

    

"Ravenswood" 26, Cliff Road, Paignton. TQ4 6DH 

Telephone: 01803 553118 

Web site. www.psaa.org.uk    

Email;info@psaa.org.uk 
 

AFFILIATED TO THE ANGLING TRUST 

AND THE BRITISH CONGER CLUB 

Check club website for:Check club website for:Check club website for:Check club website for:    
League Tables, Results, 

Averages, Current Trophy 

Leaders & News will appear on 

www.psaa.org.uk 

See Social Events Link 


